Trailergard Pays:

- The cost to repair any failure of your New Trailer
  Less the deductible.

Except for those items listed under “What is not covered” in the Trailergard Extended Service Contract Booklet.

Except maintenance services outlined in the Vehicle Maintenance Schedule.

AND

- Towing allowance
- Trip interruption allowance
- The deductible under the manufacturer’s warranty

Coverage Available For:

- Utility Trailer
- Travel Trailer
- Horse Trailer
- Cargo Trailer
- Boat Trailer

Provides protection against rising repair costs.

Ask your dealer for details.

This brochure is only an outline of the Trailergard Service Contract Coverage. For exact coverages, exclusions, and limitations, refer to the Trailergard Service Contract booklet.

Administered by

SSI

28601 Chagrin Boulevard
Suite 400
Woodmere, OH 44122

Toll Free 1-888-464-3774
ssi@service-contract.com
• A toll-free, 24-hour answering service; including holidays and weekends.

• Covers parts and labor anywhere in the contiguous 48 States and Canada.

• Towing and trip interruption expense at no extra charge.

MANY, MANY parts are covered including:

Surge & Electrical Trailer Brakes
Master cylinder and surge actuator system (electric or hydraulic) backing plates, wheel cylinders, clips and retainers, excluding friction materials.

Trailer Suspension
Coil and leaf suspension springs, axle shafts, spindles and bearings.

Seals and Gaskets
All seals and gaskets on the assemblies listed under advanced covered components.

Wiring
Wiring harness, connector plugs.

Towing
When a covered BREAKDOWN disables YOUR TRAILER, WE will pay for towing or emergency road service not to exceed $85 per disability, provided such labor is performed at the scene of the disability.

Deductible
The purchaser must pay the deductible, as specified on the application, plus any applicable state sales tax for each covered repair visit.

Auxiliary Power Plant/Generator Assembly
All internally lubricated parts of the power plant engine, starter solenoid, starter and ring gear, P.C. Board and switches, generator assembly, fuel lines and fittings, hour meter, oil pump and fuel shutoff solenoid. CYLINDER HEAD(S), BLOCK, AND BARREL ARE ALSO COVERED IF DAMAGED AS A RESULT OF A MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN OF A COVERED PART.

Hot Water Assembly
Burner assembly, tank, thermostat, thermocouple, gas valve, electronic ignition assembly, wiring harness, P.C. Board and switches.

Fresh Water System Assembly
Water pump compressor, water tank, water lines, traps, fittings, faucets, and connections.

Air Conditioning Assembly
(110V ROOF MOUNT OR INTEGRAL) compressor drive motor, evaporator, receiver-dryer, expansion valve, capacitors, relays, thermostat, condenser, condenser fan, blower motor, fans, P.C. Board and switches including pressure cycling switch.

Range and Oven Assembly
Burner assembly, ignition assembly, thermostat, thermocouple, burner valves, microwave oven components, power hood including fan light and assemblies, P.C. Board and switches.

L.P. Gas System Assembly
Ignitor, regulators, valves and gauges, mounting brackets, pig tails, lines and fittings, and automatic safety shut-off system.

Heating System Assembly
Furnace ignitor, burner assembly, thermocouple, gas valve, thermostat blower motor, all ducts and duct work, P.C. Board and switches.

Refrigerator Assembly
Thermostat, thermocouple, cooling unit, burner assembly, ignitor, P.C. Board and switches and heating element.

Electrical
Factory installed 110V/220V electrical system; (including, breaker box and breakers, wiring, outlets, and power converter/inverter).

Leveling Jack System
All mechanical, electrical, hydraulic parts for the Coach Leveling Jack System. NOTE: COVERAGE IS ONLY AVAILABLE FOR LEVELING JACK SYSTEMS WHICH ARE FACTORY INSTALLED OR FACTORY APPROVED DEALER INSTALLED.

Slide out Room(s)
Mechanical, electrical, hydraulic. Slide Out Room Extension System(s). Raised Roof Extension System. All components of the slide out room(s) and raised roof extension system are covered by this Agreement.

TV(27” OR LESS)
Antenna motors; VCR/VCP; and rear stereo system (EXCLUDING SPEAKERS)

Waste System Assembly
Plumbing for the shower, toilet, sink(s), and holding tanks; gate valves; and connections.

Trip Interruption
In the event a BREAKDOWN occurs more than 100 miles from YOUR home and results in an authorized repair facility keeping your TRAILER overnight, we will reimburse YOU for receipted motel and restaurant expenses up to $75 per day for a maximum of three days (Total benefit per occurrence of $225).

In Addition Plus More
Air conditioning (roof) metal hoses; alarm sensors; automatic electrical switches and electrical connections; awning mechanism (EXCLUDING COVER); awning wind sensor; carbon monoxide/smoke detector; ceiling fans (factory installed) (motor only); central vacuum cleaner system; clock 110V (not in VCR); coffee maker (factory installed); dishwasher; door hinges; door handles and lock; dual cassette player (factory installed); DVD player (factory installed); external barbecue; external entertainment system; external fresh water system; freezer; garbage disposal; holding tank sensors; hot water dispenser (metal only); ice maker; interior/exterior light fixtures (EXCLUDING BULBS); kitchen center; lighting control panel; monitor panel and harness; metal couplings and fittings; outside shower system (metal only); phone jacks; Plasma and Flat Screen TV’s (factory installed); power cord; range safety valve; roof TV antenna and head, manual or automated rotators; satellite system; security systems (factory installed); shore cord retractor; shower head; solar cells; solar panels; thermometer; trash compactor; TV (any size); TV antenna (factory installed); washer/dryer (EXCLUDING BELTS AND HOSES); water purifier (metal only); weather center (factory installed); window shade electric motor, slide out deck/steps, hydraulic doors.